HIGH PERFORMANCE UPHOLSTERY FABRICS FOR HEALTH AND AGED
CARE, HOSPITALITY AND COMMERCIAL APPLICATIONS
ANTIBACTERIAL, ANTIMICROBIAL
Effective against a wide range of pathogens with ongoing antimicrobial protection for the life of the fabric. Safe, bio based,
odour free, renewable and sustainable
MOISTURE BARRIER
Breathable barrier to all liquids, cleaners and contaminates
WATER AND OIL REPELLENT SURFACE TREATMENT
Functional finish that adds a liquid shedding property to the fabric causing liquid droplets to bead and roll off the surface for
ultimate protection

DESIGN: LIVORNO

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
MARINE

Application: Commercial Upholstery
Composition: 100% Polyester
Weight: 473gsm
Width: 137cm
Pattern Repeat: V: 3.5cm H: 2cm

CORAL

Flammability: Passes AS1530 P3
Abrasion Resistance: Martindale 50,000 cycles
(AS 2001.2.25)

FOSSIL

Pilling Resistance - 5
(TM196)
Seam Slippage: Warp 2.7 Weft 2.7
(AS2001.2.22A -2006)
Colourfastness to Light: 5
(AS 2001.4.21)

AVOCADO

CARE INSTRUCTIONS FOR UPHOLSTERY FABRICS
LIQUIDS
Using a clean white cloth immediately blot lightly excess liquid. Take care not to press or smear any excess. Lightly
soak a clean white cloth with water and a small quantity of dishwashing liquid. Gently clean the affected area using a
light circular motion. Repeat the process using a damp cloth to remove any excess soap. Do not over wet the fabric.
For textured and piled fabrics. Cleaning can be assisted by the use of a toothbrush. For tougher stains, repeat the
process using a proprietary brand upholstery cleaner. On piled fabrics like chenille and velvet it may be necessary to
clean the entire cushion panel to maintain overall appearance.

NON LIQUIDS
Gently lift and remove solid matter with a knife. Take care not to press or smear any excess. Lightly soak a clean
white cloth with water and a small quantity of toilet soap or dishwashing liquid. Gently clean the affected area using
a light circular motion. Repeat the process using a damp cloth to remove any excess soap. Do not over wet the
fabric.
For textured and piled fabrics. Cleaning can be assisted by the use of a toothbrush. For tougher stains, repeat the
process using a proprietary brand upholstery cleaner. On piled fabrics like chenille and velvet it may be necessary to
clean the entire cushion panel to maintain overall appearance.

